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Enclosed are the findings and recommendations of House Joint
Resolution 50 - Coordination of Perrnit Proceclures.

After your conslderation and approval, the naterial will be
presented to the leadership of the \7tn rcgislature.

Would yon please revleu this work and present your comments
at the September 15th Enr,'ironnental Quality Council meeting?
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BACKGROUND

PERMIT CooRDINAT-I0N In the last fer,r years, various programs for
coordinating permit procedures have been establlshed in several states
In 1978, the Governorrs Committee for Balanced Groi+th d.rafted a Coordination

of Permlt Procedures Act (COPPA) which would similarly unify permit processing

1n l'lontana. This proposal was prefiled as part of the Governorrs package

of leglslation in the \6th session. Holrever, the proposal did not neet the
lntroduction deadline and r,ias subsequently translated into HJR-60. The

Governorrs Committee thus initlated current efforts for coordinating permit

review procedures.

H」 R-60

PURPOSE ANn nIRECT-ION The l'lontana Legislature, through }IJR-60, assigned

the Envi-rorunental Quality Council (EQC) the study of coordination procedures.

The expressed purpose of the resolution uas the eocrdination of pernit
procedures for projects contemplating the use of the staters natural resources.

The legislature drrected the council to prepare recommendations for the

coordination of such procedures for the benefit of the applicant, the revieriing
agencies, ild nembers of the public; arid report its firrdings alci recomLentiabions

to the regular session of the \7tfr tegislature.

THRESHoLD The legislature, 1n its resolution, directed that the following
threshold be add.ressed:

(1) provide opportunity to obtain information,
(2) provide opportunity to present vlerus,

(3) irnprove communication and understanding,
(\) reduce duplicative paperwork,

(5) unify permit proced.ures,



(6) provide a greater degree of certainty of permit requirements, ald
(7) establlsh a relati-vely stable time frarne.

The following is a surnmary (and findings) of the work pursuant to HJR-60.

Materlal relevalt to coordination cited in this sunmary is appended.

PRELIMIilARY WORK

GENERAL CONCFPTS The Environmental Quality Council staff commenced

preliminary work on the resolution by gathering materials, studying pertinent

1aws, and researchlng reviews and experlences of other sbates. Certain
general concepts, currently not fonnal elements of Montanats permit review

procedures, emerged from this stud.v. These concepts included nasber

appllcations, informal hearings, conceptual revieus, and scoping techniques.

State agencies have houever, recently adopted a nunber of these procedures

on an informal basis.

CoMp-LEXITIES Considerable inherent conplexities, problems, and pitfalls
also surfaced. Paramount among these are dlvergent philosophies, fragmented

regulati-on, and federal involvement. Given the experiences of other states,
and local political realitles, it became apparent early in the investigation
tir.at achieving a eoncensus for a program for Montana would be rlifficult.
Further, these drar+backs r,rould require conslderable attention from all those

affected, and resolution of problems was essential in adva:tce of the 19Bl

session.

STRATEGY To aid in overeoming these problems, a strategy of directly
involving legi-slators, state agencies, applicants, and the public uas

developed. The general concepts, complexities, ffid problems were presented.

to Environmental Quality Councll members in September of L979. The expressed

pur-oose of the resolution and the seven concerns (threshold) provid.ed. the

prirnary guidelines for this presentation.
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FEEDBACK The staff then received council direction to circulate the

material to agencies, legislators, citizents groups, and buslness interests--
300 in all. The mailing was lntended to encourage involvement, ldentify
speeific concerns, soliclt input, md avoid or mitigate controversy. This
circulatlon generated rather scant feedback, and more importantly, very few.

areas of common agreenent emerged. Corunent from legislators, state agencies,
and developers was conspicuously missing. It is p1aus1b1e to assume,

hor,lever, that those affected or concerned reserved comment until conceptual
details were revealed.

A:n expected amount of comment advocated substantive changes in pennitting
statutes rather than addressing clearly procedural problens. However, the
intent of the resolution and research suggested a coordination program in
which agencies retain present substantive responsibility.

THE WORKII16 PAPER

CoMPREHENSIVE PRoGRAM Between November ot L979 and January of 1980,

the Envlronnental Quality Council staff developed a working paper (in the forn
of draft legislation) whieh detalled a permit coordination procedure that
incorporated the purposes and objectives of HJR-60 with the research and input.
In addition, nany concepts of the executive branch bill of 1979 proved useful
and were utilized 1n the draft.

The working paper suggested nandating, by statute, a coord.lnated procedure

which would formally and comprehensively encompass all concerns raised in the
resolution. Procedures, ro1es, time frames, md responsi-bilities were specl-
fically defined, and would be, if adopted, formally instituted within the
framework of a fu11y unified program. The threshold of the resolution, along

with the feedback generated by earlier work provided the primary guidelines
for these efforts. It uas therefore an expresslon of legislative mandate,

research, and input of those affected or concerned..

)
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CIRCULATION The working paper was sent to council members for review,

and subsequently the staff received direction to circulate the work to
legislators, agencies, and interested parties. Cover letters encouraged

reviei,i and comments. The letters also related concerns that not addressing
problems early could well result in difficulties on the session fl-oor.

MEETINGS 0n February \th, the Envirormental Quality Council staff net
briefly with the executj-ve branch mini-cabinet and again requested agency

input. Despite previous involvement ln coordination efforts, agency heads

chose not to provide specific comment on the working paper at that tlme,
but rather expressed an intent to work collectively on development of an

alternative. 0ther meeti-ngs and discussions with developers, citizenrs
groups, and environmental organizations foll-owed. A number of these sarne

parties presented appropriate testimony and. participated in discussion at
subsequent Environmental Quality Courrcil neetings.

FEEIBACK The working paper, while remaining r,rithin the constraints and

intent of the resolution, attempted to lncorporate tradeoffs and incentives
for anticipated contesting parties. It was, along with the participatlon
strategy, an effort to seek avenues and solutions which avoid the kind of
polarization often associated llith controversial issues. However, comnon

areas of agreement and a broad-based concensus became difficult to identlfy,
and resistance to coordination surfaced.

A portion of the feedback offered constmctive criticism and. provid.ed

useful suggestions. Other responses marked a conplete reversal of previously
acknowledged concerns. Some input appeared hostile, while others synpathized
uith the arduous task of overconlng polarized points of view. State ageney

involvement and comment was absent.

RESEARCH C0NF.IRMED DesPite the
incorporated into the working paper,

accept change, nake concessions, or

approach taken, and the rrbalancing acttt

affected. partles appeared. unr,rilllng to
er<plore procedural alternatives. In short,

-\-



divergent phllosophies remained strongly polarized., and thus provided no

specific dlrection. As a result, serious questions were left unresolved.

As research suggested, nearly everyone would agree on the need to
coordinate pernitting procedures, but this concensus would beeome quite
fragile when detai-ls were considered. Feedback confirmed that people tend
to look at the need for coordination from their own particular point of view,
or most are in favor of coordination as long as it changes nothing.

ADDITIONAL MATERfALa During the course of the investigation the staff
prepared time frames, brief namatlves and schenatlc flow charts of major
pernitting statutes. This rnaterlal was utilized by the councll to evaluate
the details of the working paper as related to the individual permltting
procedures.

EXECUTIVE BRANCH PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE

APPROACH 0n April 25th at the Environnental Quality Councll neeting, the
executlve branch responded for the first time to the working paper by pro-
posing an alternative lntended to clarify, e;<pedlte, and coordinate peruitting
procedures. The approach consisted. of four separate actions:

(a) improve the provision of lnformation and assista:rce to applicants
(b) encourage state agency efficiency in the processing of permits
(c) naintain state agency consultation with the Environmental Quallty

Council regarding the provislon of public infornatlon and

opportunities for public participatj-on early in the permitting
procedure, ild

(d) explore methods of achleving cornnunication and cooperatlon before

applicatlons are filed.

The details of these actions were presented in the Executlve Branch

Response to the Environmental Quallty Councilrs C0PPA llorking Draft.
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The proposed alternative suggested that refinement and improvement

of the present permitting system may not require legislative action in all
cases, or could be expressed by rule rather than statute. The plan r+ould

establlsh, somer.rhat 1nforma11y, the resolutions concerns on an incremental

basls. In general, it advocated possible change be instituted a step at
a tinne, utillzing separate actions

The drafters of the executive braach proposal, not borurd by the speeific
threshold of the resolution, not only recognized, but were able to avoid most

of the inherent complexities and controversial issues and problens associateci.

with establishing an all eneompassing coordination progran. The proposed

alternative, if adopted, would require correspondingly less legislative
intervention.

Incremental approaches to permitting programs are showing some advance-

rnent in other states, ffid a step by step inrFlementation of selected concepts

may be politically more feasible 1n I'fontana.

COMPARISONS After receiving the executive branch proposal, the Environ-
nental Quality Council mernbers directed the staff to draw comparisons between

the working paper and the proposed alternative. This comparison was prepared,

then utillzed by the eouncil to eval-uate the varlous proposals that address

HJR-50. Subsequent discussion of the two proposals were directed at the
merits of a nandatory program suggested by the Environmental Qualii;y Council
as opposed to a voluntary prograa outlined by the executive fo1ansfo.l{-x-

xx- l.landatory programs direct applicants to participate 1n a coordinated.
proeedure when the proposed developnent requires multiple pennits.

Volurrtary programs leave participation to the discretion of the
developer. An applicant may choose to identify and. secure required permits
by utilizing the coordinated program, or obtain permits through traditional
channels -

-5-



Pursuant to satisfying the directives of HJR-50, it was felt that

participation in a coordination program should be based on a clearly defined

threshold. It was noted that state agencies have, since the enactment of
the l,Iontana Environnental Policy Act (UUpl), received directives to coordinate

peruitting procedures, includ.ing Executive Order \-lS. The authority for
optional progralns therefore already exi-sted. Further, voluntary progrars

have been the subject of nunerous problems and therefore conslderable

criticism. Conversely, leaving the use of the procedure to the developers

option enhance the likelihood of enactment.

BAS I C CHo I CE Consideration of the preceding proposals concerni-ng

coordination left a baslc choice; that of an encompassing nandatory

coordination program, or adoption of a voluntary and incremental approach.

This then, raised yet another fundamental issue: how extensive should coordina-

tion efforts be in order to satisfy the dlrectives and the mandate of HJR-50?

To obtain speei-flc dlrectlon for subsequent work, the Environmental Quality
Councll staff requested the eouncil to resolve this and other issues.

RESOLUTION ()F ISSUES

0UEST]ONS The following questions were posed for council consideration:

(1) 0f the seven concerns delineated 1n the resolution, which are
considered to be najor problems in Montanars present procedure?

(2) To what extent should they be addressed to attain the intent of
the nand.ate of HJR-50?

(3) Which concepts of the worklng paper properly address the coaeerns of
the resolution? Which do not?

(l+) Do any of the concepts require additional attention or alteration?
If so, to what degree should changes be made?

(5) llhat response, if a:ry, is appropriate to the executive braneh proposed
alternative? Suggestloas?

(5) Are the questions (above) relevant to the proposed alternative?
If so, to what degree should they be addressed?

-7-
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_82 MEETING   Fo■■llal COnsideration of these questions did not

subsequently mater■ alize, and spec■ fic ■ssues re■ la■ned obscure and

unresolved.  Further attention was not given to these questions until an

Environmental Quality Council meeting in 」uly.  At that time, several

■ndustry representatives aga■ n presented comments relative to the overall

concept oF coordinationo  They expressed conce■ 1■ that coordination efforts

may diminish working relationships established between developers and

regulatory agenc■ es.  They suggested that a■ ly loss of agency contact might

affect profess■ onal rapport and therefore reduce overall effect■ veness.

Additionally, federal progrnms further complicate pe■ _■t coordination at the

state ■evel.  In general, bus■ness ■nterests are not enthus■astic about

coordinated procedures and i'have learned to live with regulation,:!

A citizenrs group representatlve reiterated that opportunity for
cooperation and coordlnation could be attained under exlsti-ng procedures,

and the need for further legislation is qugstionable.

This discussion reflected the general desires of business interests,
ageneies, ffid citizensr organizations. It established that refinement and

improvenent of current pernitting procedures may be attained without the

expense of adopting legislation that addresses voluntary prograns. The lack

of enthusiasm provided relief of the burden of having to resolve differences
associated. uith all enconpassing, mandatory programs.

couNcIL MoTI0N--RECoMMENDATI0NS This, along with all previous

consi-deration of coordination efforts, prompted the couneil to move that
the permit review prograas prepared 1n response to HJB-50 be given a

negative recornrnendation. Additional recommendations lnclude:

(a) Creation of a facilitators positlon in the Governorrs 0ffice
with the responsibility of assuring adherence to time lipits.
The facilltator would develop and nake ava11able a ltpermitting
routett for those r,iho desire or need it.

(b) A:r amendment to the Montana Adninistrative Procedures Act (MAPA)

uhlch would subject agency rtles to periodlc review. This
rsunsetrr provision would nullify rules proven unuorkable.
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